
Puerto Aventuras International Film Festival
Unveils Exciting Program Screening Over 50
Projects from 27 Countries

Founders Dewey Paul Moffitt and Moe Taylor

Planning for the event
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Scheduled from April 4th through April

7th, 2024, PAIFF promises an

extraordinary cinematic journey,

spotlighting top talent from around the

globe

PUERTO AVENTURAS, QUINTANA ROO,

MEXICO, March 21, 2024

/EINPresswire.com/ -- PAIFF is thrilled

to offer an array of unique screening

experiences throughout the Puerto

Aventuras community. Attendees will

have the opportunity to immerse

themselves in cinematic magic at

various picturesque settings,

including:

Outdoor Cinema on the Beach:

Located at the PA Hotel & Beach Club,

this venue offers an enchanting

backdrop of starlit skies and ocean

waves.

Outdoor Golf-Cart Drive-In Cinema:

Transforming the park near Divot

Cocina Mexiterranea into a nostalgic

drive-in experience, attendees can enjoy films from the comfort of their golf carts.

Cinema on the Patio: Munchy's Bar & Grill will provide a laid-back atmosphere for film

screenings, complemented by delicious cuisine.

Cinema on the Marina: Nauti Burro sets the stage for screenings against the stunning backdrop

of the marina, creating an unforgettable ambiance.

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.pafilmfestival.com/
https://www.puertoaventurashotel.com/
https://www.nautiburro.com/
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Elevate the festival experience with Gold and Platinum

V.I.P. passes starting at $85 USD. V.I.P. pass holders will

enjoy exclusive privileges, including:

Dinner Reception at the PA Hotel & Beach Club: Indulge in

a culinary journey before the screenings begin,

surrounded by fellow film enthusiasts and industry

professionals.

Red Carpet Gala: Make a grand entrance at the glamorous

gala event, where filmmakers, celebrities, and special

guests gather to celebrate the art of cinema.

Awards Ceremony: Be part of the excitement as PAIFF

honors outstanding contributions to the world of cinema

during the prestigious awards ceremony.

Reserved Seating and Swag Bags: Enjoy priority seating at

screenings and receive a curated swag bag filled with

festival memorabilia and surprises.

Special Guests and Q&A Sessions

PAIFF is thrilled to announce that more than a dozen filmmakers and producers have confirmed

their attendance. Attendees will have the opportunity to engage with these industry

professionals during special Q&A sessions following select screenings, offering unique insights

into the creative process behind their works.

Among the featured films at PAIFF are:

"Roswell Delirium": An award-winning sci-fi suspense thriller that will keep audiences on the

edge of their seats.

"El Tren y Peninsula": A cultural documentary exploring the Maya train project, offering a deep

dive into the region's cultural heritage.

"Hildas del Maguey": A cultural documentary shedding light on Mexican women who produce

mezcal, celebrating their contributions to the industry.

"Take Your Space": A Mexican documentary graffiti film that explores the vibrant street art scene,

showcasing the power of self-expression.

In addition to these highlighted features, PAIFF will present a diverse range of films spanning



drama, suspense, comedy, and a slew of international music videos from around the globe,

along with exciting award-winning short films.

Join Us for an Unforgettable Community Celebration of Cinema.

The Puerto Aventuras International Film Festival invites filmmakers, cinephiles, and the global

community to join us for this landmark event. Let's come together to celebrate the art of

storytelling through film against the breathtaking backdrop of Puerto Aventuras.

For more information on the full list of projects being screened, trailers, and tickets, please visit

PAFILMFESTIVAL.COM

For press inquiries, please contact pafilmfest.info@gmail.com
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